Introduction
============

Sleep is so integral to daily growth and development throughout our lives.[@B1] Reportedly, about 30% of global populations are suffering from the sleep disorders, especially menopausal women.[@B2][@B3] Complained of sleep disturbances are more common among women compared to men in the same age range.[@B1] A study in the US (2007) indicated that women aged 40 to 54 years (46%) and 55 to 64 years (48%) reported sleep disorders.[@B2]

Menopause is defined as the stope of menstrual period permanently as a result of ovarian estrogen deficiency.[@B4] The sleep problems were seen among 70% of healthy menopause women in Tehran, Iran.[@B1] Several adverse outcomes have been reported associated with the sleep disturbances, such as daytime dysfunction, fatigue, low quality of life (QOL) and huge healthcare utilization, among which insomnia accounts for major depressive disorder.

The quality of sleep in individuals is affected by multifactorial etiology.[@B2][@B5] For example, the prevalence of sleep-related issues can be due to aging.[@B6] As menopausal women are exposed to various parameters regarding their quality of sleep, such as loss of ovaries function and thus reduction in hormones, physiological change (hot flash, frequent nocturia and incontinence and osteoporosis), physical illness (backache, stomach discomfort, arthritis and headaches), and psychological status (feeling of despair, failure, uselessness and depressant life style).[@B2]

The treatment of insomnia can currently occur using both benzodiazepine hypnotics like flurazepam and triazolam and nonbenzodiazipine hypnotics like zolpidem and zopiclone.[@B2] Hormone therapy is one of the used approaches to attenuate the sleeping disorders and to improve the quality of sleep during menopause.[@B5]

Nevertheless, there are various complications following the administration of benzodiazepine[@B7] and hormone therapy.[@B8] According to the results obtained from the national research, the daily use of dietary supplements, including herbal medications, are common among over 50% of middle-aged to elderly adults. More than 1.5 million American adults exploit the released new findings on the use of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) to resolve their sleep-related disturbances.[@B9] Phytoestrogens have been reportedly proven to be useful in reducing the sleep problems.[@B2] Fennel is one of the effective phytoestrogens in this regard.[@B10] The effectiveness of the concurrent use of fennel and officinalis (Melissa) to manage the sleep disorder has been evaluated in a study whose results showed soporific effect of fennel on the sleep disorder, though the details of this conclusion are ambiguous in relation to the combined or individual effects of these medicinal herbs.[@B11] The present study was designed to investigate the soporific effect of fennel among menopausal women.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Methods
----------

The current research has been adapted from a randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled clinical trial evaluating the fennel effect on improving the quality of sleep in Iranian postmenopausal women from January 2015 to June 2016.

The Ethics Committee of Mashhad University of Medical Science approved the study protocol (Ethics code, IR.MUMS. REC. 1393.42). The signed informed consent was obtained from all research units who were free to leave the study at any time.

The study inclusion criteria were healthy postmenopausal women (women aged range of 45--65 years with no vaginal bleeding at least for a year), no history of systemic or tropical estrogen taking during the last 6 months and a normal mammogram in the last year. The study statistical populations were menopausal women referring to health centers of Mashhad city, the subjects were chosen using a cluster sampling method. Subsequently, the city was divided into 4 districts in which 10 centers were randomly selected. Sampling in each center were convenience. A list of menopausal women was provided those had a file in these centers. All women on list were contacted on phone and invited to the gynecology clinic of Game Hospital. Sampling was continued until 50 patients who met the inclusion criteria to complete a questionnaire.

2. Sample Size
--------------

The sample size primary outcome (QOL) was estimated at 20 in each fennel and control (placebo) groups in according to previous study[@B12] to attain a statistical power of 80%. Considering the attrition, final sample size was determined to be totally 50 (25 in each group).

3. Measurements
---------------

The 19-item Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI) is self-reported questionnaire to assess the sleep quality and disturbances during previous months. The questionnaire consists of 7 components, including sleep duration, sleep latency, use of sleeping medication, subjective sleep quality, sleep disturbances, daytime dysfunction and habitual sleep efficiency. Each subscale is ranged from 0 to 3, and total PSQI score from 0 to 21, higher score indicating worse sleep quality. The total PSQI score over 5 defined as poor quality of sleep.

4. Randomization and blinding
-----------------------------

A computerized random number generator was used to allocate the patients in the 2 treatments and control groups. The fennel and placebo capsules had the same color (yellow), shape and weight (100-mg capsules; Barij Essence Company, Tehran, Iran) to blind both patients and researchers; and they all contained sunflower oil, as well as high-density polyethylene and labeled with "A" and "B". Assistant researchers who were unaware of the study prescribed all drugs. The identity of the capsule was not recognized until the end of the study.

5. Intervention, adherence, and adverse event measures
------------------------------------------------------

All subjects for a 3-month follow-up were administered the capsules 3 times a day, morning, noon and night. The sunflower oil was added to 100 mg of soft capsules containing 30% fennel (standardized to 21--27 mg anethole) in accordance with instructions on <http://www.barijessence.com>. The patients were requested to bring the unused capsules themselves at each follow-up to check the adherence to medication. The patient\'s self-report was the retrospective criterion to assess the side effects.

6. Data analysis
----------------

The obtained data were analyzed in SPSS version 11 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess the normal distribution of data. The differences between the 2 groups were evaluated by χ^2^ (for categorical data) and Student\'s *t*-test (for continual data). Mann-Whitney U test was used for non-normal data. The paired *t*-test was applied for normal data and Wilcoxon signed rank test for non-normal data to compare pre- and post-treatment results.

Results
=======

The patients reported no side effects in both groups and all subjects completed the study. The 2 groups were same at baseline regarding age (56 ± 4.2 and 55 ± 4.7; *P* = 0.414), number of children (5.2 ± 2.3 and 5.1 ± 1.7; *P* = 0.496), educational level (*P* = 0.836), and number of years since menopause (6.2 ± 3.8 and 5.2 ± 4.2; *P* = 0.346), body weight (68.4 ± 16.25 and 70.92 ± 12.40 *P* = 0.541), history of using hormone therapy (8% and 8%; *P* = 0.695) and CAM (*P* = 0.417).

The mean sleep duration was 5 hours and 66 minutes. Severity of all component of PSQI was comparable between 2 groups at baseline. Intergroup comparison showed no statistically significant difference in terms of the mean total PSQI score (*P* = 0.439), subjective sleep quality (*P* = 0.826), sleep efficiency (*P* = 0.127), sleep disturbance (*P* = 0.130), use of sleeping medication (*P* = 0.52) and daytime dysfunction (*P* = 0.439). The sleep duration was increased by 4% while the habitual sleep efficiency was worse in the placebo group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A tendency toward significant between the 2 groups was seen concerning the sleep duration (*P* = 0.059). Surprisingly, the sleep latency and total PSQI were significantly higher in the placebo group. After the administration of the fennel, a statistically significant decrease was seen at the severity of subjective sleep quality (*P* = 0.035) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The mean total PSQI score was more than 5, suggesting the poor quality of sleep, which was seen in 68% of menopausal women. However, no more effects were appeared in the patients with total PSQI score greater than 5 (fennel vs. placebo; *P* = 0.840 data not shown).

Discussion
==========

Complained of sleep disturbances are more common among women compared to men in the same age range.[@B1][@B3] Fennel showed beneficial effect in combine to other herbal medicine such as officinalis,[@B11] lemon balm, and chamomile.[@B13] Objective of current study is to assess the effect of alone fennel (mono-preparation) on quality of sleep.

The present study aimed to determine if the fennel could attenuate sleep disorder in the menopausal women. The fennel failed to reveal significant beneficial effect on all components such as sleep duration, sleep latency, use of sleeping medication, subjective sleep quality, sleep disturbances, and daytime dysfunction, as well as the total PSQI score. However, a tendency towards statistical significance was observed regarding the sleep duration

Literature review of national and international databases found only 2 relevant studies[@B11][@B13] assessing the effect of concurrent use of fennel and officinalis (Melissa) on the sleep disorders. The first study was carried out by Shirazi et al.[@B11], as 60 menopausal women diagnosed with sleep disturbances were divided into groups I to III. The Group I received the fennel (300 mg) combined with the officinalis (300 mg). In the group II, the treatment was started with 20 mg of citalopram followed by 30 mg after a week. The group III consumed the placebo. The Melissa was found to be more effective compared to other 2 groups.[@B11] Another study suggested that the fennel combined with lemon balm, and chamomile in form of tea could significantly improve the sleep latency and duration and also total score of sleep quality.[@B13]

In contrast to above 2 studies, limited effects were found in the current study, probably due to several explains. First, the small sample size was evident in this current. Second, the significant effects may be related to a combined effect of both herbal and only officinalis.

Third, the present study investigated the effectiveness of fennel on menopausal women while 2 above trials evaluated the effect of fennel on all age groups. Fourth, the fennel is a phytoestrogen as a naturally found estrogen produced by plants.[@B14] The effects of phytoestrogens depend on hormonal status.[@B15] The fennel may have various impacts based on the estrogen status in women which menopausal women have less estrogen. Therefore, the effect of phytoestrogen like fennel dependent the level of estrogen. Fifth, 2 previous studies investigated the mixture fennel effects in the patient with sleep disorder[@B10] and those with moderate stress level.[@B13] Fennel may be more effective in women with sleep disorder and stress. However, in the present study, the treatment with fennel was not superior to placebo in subgroup of patients with poor sleeps quality.

The menopause symptoms can affect the quality of sleep in menopause women.[@B2] Moreover, previous studies showed beneficial effects of fennel on depression, anxiety,[@B16] vaginal atrophy,[@B17] sexual satisfaction,[@B18] physical symptoms and vasomotor.[@B15] Therefore, slight effect appeared might be due to the indirect effect of the fennel on other menopause symptoms, such as vaginal atrophy, depression and anxiety.

The small sample size and short-term follow up was the main limitation in the current study. Future research with larger sample size and longer duration will be required to detect the effectiveness of fennel on the sleep quality. The present study assessed the fennel effect on menopausal women having lower estrogen levels compared to reproductive age. The findings of the study might not be generalized to reproductive age. Quality of sleep was measured by self-report. It should be measured by more objective measure.

Conclusion
==========

The treatment of 12 weeks with fennel caused a slight effect that did not reach to significant. These findings should be considered cautiously because of small sample size, short-term follow-up and subjective measure of sleep quality.
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